The league is divided into four conferences that also correspond with
league representation on the regional executive council—North,
West, East, and South. Conference affiliation is regionally based, with
each conference currently consisting of 10-12 teams. The 10 and 11
member conferences have the greatest prospect for growth in the
near future (see probable and possible additions below each
conference on table).
There is a single classification throughout the entire league as
opposed to the Division I and Division II classifications that existed
previously. All varsity teams will participate in postseason play in one
of three state championships—Class A, Class B, and Class C. See
bracket graphic based on 45 varsity teams.
Seeding in the three brackets will be determined by the teams'
LaxPower (www.laxpower.com) Reg In rating at the end of the regular
season. The Reg In rating takes into account only those games played
between league teams and doesn't take into account games played
against teams from other leagues.
In the event that teams finish the regular season with a tie in their
Laxpower Reg In power ranking the following tiebreakers will go into
effect. #1 Head to head, #2 Record against common in-state
opponents, #3 Win percentage in league, #4 Average goals allowed
against in-league opponents, #5 LaxPower Strength of schedule, #6
Coin toss.
Each team plays six league-assigned conference games as listed below
their team name (in bold) on the table. Additionally, each team is
required to determine and play a minimum of six additional league
games to be eligible for postseason play.
The way the attached table works is that the highest rated team and
the lowest rated team are placed in the table such that the three
teams listed to their left and right are the six next highest or the six
next lowest rated teams. Toward the sides of the tables opponents
are rolled over from the opposite side. The order the teams are

placed in the table also allows teams that finished in middle positions
to play correspondingly challenging schedules. Each team's final 2014
LaxPower Reg In rating is listed in parenthesis to the side of the
team's conference rank.

